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understood. This would require exactly the
wider public role for general practitioners
that Dr Tudor Hart advocates. When con-
sumers are knowledgeable advertising
becomes impotent.
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Sir,
I do not know of anybody or any organi-
zation that is advocating the no holds bar-
red, unrestricted, heavily persuasive adver-
tising by general practitioners which Dr
Tidor Hart addressed in his article
(December Journal, p.559).

In fact it has been a hallmark of this
topic that the profession, represented by
the General Medical Council and the
Royal College of General Practitioners,
has never carefully or correctly defined the
degree of advertising intended by those in
favour of some relaxation of the present
GMC guidelines. The word advertising is
all too easily connected with rampant
commercialism. Therefore it is hard for
people to restrict themselves to commen-
ting on just the provision of information
and not be diverted into a much easier at-
tack on some imagined exaggerated ad-
vocational content.
Dr Tudor Hart follows the pattern and

again discusses the hypothetical situation
he wants to discuss but ignores the actual
proposals being considered. I can unders-
tand that politically it may be expedient
to fight on a false front so that a loss may
be turned into a victorious compromise
but this does not facilitate debate or flat-
ter the ability of the writer's mind to
define the issues.

I am equally disturbed at Dr Tudor
Hart's suggestion that the profession be
a force for social change. What public
mandate have the GMC or royal colleges
obtained to take on this role? I am sure
that individual doctors will disagree about
the relative merits of different social
values, so what social values are the pro-
fession to uphold? I am against the private
ownership of property but I would not ex-
pect the profession as a whole to support
me. The purpose of a profession is to serve
society not change it.
Dr Tudor Hart does, however, present

some of the right evidence in coming to
the wrong conclusion. He correctly em-
phasizes the public's right to care accor-
ding to need, not ability to pay and he

draws our attention to the shortfall in
chronic care provision, many patients be-
ing without care at all. The importance
of a good doctor-patient relationship is
also emphasized, one that allows and en-
courages the patient to accept some
responsibility. He reminds us of the
mobile nature of society today with the
average stay with one doctor being only
nine years not for a lifetime. We were not,
however, reminded that 25% of the publc
are dissatisfied with their general practi-
tioner's management' or that one in
three 35-year-olds use alternative
therapies.2

Part of the solution for these shortcom-
ings, which will also help facilitate the for-
mation of good doctor-patient relation-
ships, is to increase the public's power and
choice of medical care by improving their
access to relevant practice information.
This means raising the profile of all locally
available general medical services, NHS
and private, by the use of the newspapers.
Notices or announcements of the ex-
istence and availability of these services
will increase the chance of the public seek-
ing the medical care appropriate for them.
Dr Tidor Hart fails to see the problem

from the public point of view. All he can
say is: have faith, trust us, it will be alright
in the end. But the false promise of perfec-
tion delivered tomorrow in five or 10 years
time is not good enough. People are suf-
fering today and practice information in
local newspapers will benefit them now.
The profession has to adapt to the

needs of the people and not vica versa.
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Community care for the elderly
Sir,
Sharing the rising concern about the in-
creased workload generated by artificial
aggregates of elderly patients, as
demonstrated in the study carried out by
Dr Andrew (December Journal, p.546),
my partner and I audited demand for the
fourth quarter of 1988. The subjects were
23 patients resident in purpose built flats
for the elderly with a 24 hour resident
warden. There is no domestic or nursing
care provided and therefore residents have

to be able to care for themselves, although
'meals on wheels' and home help services
are available for those who qualify. Twen-
ty three control patients matched for age
and sex and not living in special accom-
modation for the elderly were also
studied. The average age in the two groups
was 80 years (range 92-65 years) and there
were four men and 19 women. The
workload generated by the two groups
over the three month period is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. Workload generated by 23 elderly
patients living in special accommodation and
23 age and sex matched controls.

Subjects Controls

No. of visits (daytime
only) 20 1

No. of surgery con-
sultations 20 24a

Total no. of medica-
tions prescribed 74 40

Mean no. of medica-
tions prescribed per
patient 3.2 1.7

a 13 generated by two patients.

Even allowing for the small sample size,
the potential workload and cost implica-
tions of these figures is alarming, with the
rising elderly population and the drift into
special accommodation. This problem is
something to which we, as independent
contractors, should address ourselves, and
something which our General Medical
Services Committee negotiators should
have in the forefront of their mind in their
current negotiations with the government.

KATHLEEN A. WHEATLEY
163 Birmingham Road
Coventry

Crohn's disease
Brown and colleagues (December Journal,
p.549) set out to 'aid general practitioners
in the earlier diagnosis of Crohn's disease'.
In reality there is nothing in their paper
to help a general practitioner evaluate
lower bowel symptoms, but this is not sur-
prising given the study design. It is dif-
ficult to imagine how the authors could
have expected to provide guidance for
general practitioners from a retrospective
survey of hospital records. There is no in-
formation in this paper about the con-
sultation frequency or pattern of the pa-
tients studied before they were seen in
hospital and nothing about the severity of
their symptoms or the effect of the symp-
toms on function.
Symptoms referrable to the gastro-
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